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NEW MEXICO LOBO

WA NT ADS /

Gt'ISAli!AT, !120 Wyominrr, S.E,
'il 'r.RIUMPH TR-4, llriti9h Ra~ing Green
l'~li. hltepor, white top. Goodrear whiW:
w•ll•. ~,~ceUent eondttion. J:iiever raced
... wrecked. Still warrtmted. Cost $3,200
•!'w• Selling for $Z,OOO firm. !'red Bona·
'rtta. 1808-D Old Town lW. 1-I'W. G/0 7 8
PERSONALS
' •
a·
d
.
.
.nRATIONS
ALT "'
, tnen mg, nrmng. butt - llnd "Sew-On," Contact Mre. Ho\•er,
i>~on~1"8{~•i,7~Wa. (close to University),
- ---~ini.'Ns'Pon'i'A.'Trim - -··
2 PASSEI:'l'GERS to sllnre airplane ex~~~~"" one-way to Indianapolis, Cincin•'"'• ·or l10ulslrillc area on 28th, 20th or
~OthN'Mas. fltone 299-8038 after ll ~.m.
"" M Unwn Travel Board. 6/1, 5/15,

A TRUSTEDNAME IN
TRANSMISSIONS &
G,ENERAL AUTO REPAIR
Dor,Histie Cqr! Ooly

.HUNT'S ·

Hydra ta·J Mafic
HDQRS

•Wier• Yo~
(f.T

r6

.

NQver O,·e•sel:l"

21'33 SAINT CYR AVE. S.E. .
600 YALE S.E.'
Phq,e 24'1·S 1:3.2
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\!!ARK. IV CON~;::c:.,"...o

·

•
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YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

'Vednesday,Aiay13,1964

RECORDING
ARTIST
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B1'fJ.·. /lo~~

THE NEW HIGH CROWN CHAMP OF 'EM ALLI

c

only $6.00

ANOTHER FINE NEW

You'H ride proud and tall
in this U·Rolllt wltlt' extra
blgh band·creased crown.
Wide brim. Light In welsht

I'

yet rugged; ventilated

BLOSSOM

Western Straws, ask for
BIG HOSS today.

and

ARTCARVED
DIAMOND
RINGS

I

Br~alhtaking

Bequtiful
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS,

I

Term•

Avcdlabfe
to Studenls

. TO WEAR WJiH PRIDE

-~312

CENTRAl EAST

•

WESTERN

New Yorti LJfe'a Insurance
program for college ttudenta can help convert 31·out
dreatn of havlng lifelong
financial tecurity into a
pleaaant reality.

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

MEN'S WESTERN
SHIRT$

;

'

I'

$3.50 and UP

RICK SPARGO

:~

:

J

f

Campur Representatlvt

131 ADAMS N.E.
OFFICE: 26S· 1494
HOME: 298-1494

ay 20

Former! LOBO Editor Hits Student Senate

Shirts

write ••• phone , •• or vltll

New York life

!

,

CHALLECOS

security more
than a
"pipe dream~

t th.

e gtnS

BOOTS

Matching

I

d
c
ose WeeK
B • M

For the biggest buy In

Make lifefonu

Fa•tI u re '
SaIazar

1

!

crown for cool comfort.

WESTERNS RAW

• •

6 e t BIarne From

BifJ.Hot~

HOME OF

ORANGE

.

Closed Week Resolution
0 m mU nICa \;I 0 n s

$14.95 To 49.50

I

Jack Rushmg, a d~lcgate to the
. .
.
. .
, 1
nY DOVG BnOWNING
Model United Nations in Spokane
SJttmg at Jus de:;k 1!1 ~he t:NMI
I. OIH) I' l't' IE' l't
•
0 I ll'U o{ I or
Placement Dm·e·m bmldmg T 1(}
l1as answe1·c<I cI1arges f 1'0111' tl
b
t'
t
d
•
Renator
Ban"'
•
1
1
· 1 0 f 1\
Je un•au cn·ec or yes <'1' a1' ex'
• ·' Gol<11v··t~
" " 1· •'l·J. •
tlte LOBO cd 1•tOJ'Ia
fay 8.
1 · d th 0 f
' ··
· ~ 1 d pears to have virtullllY clindll'tl
The editorhl said there hadlp ame
rec S<>l'VIt>CS provtr e · 1
.
·
b
"
' d't'
f
d
by the office and expressed dismay! t Je Rt•pu 11
J Jean nomination 1'111'
een an exp.en 1 ure ~ stu cnt bee!'< use many UNM students d~. Prlll'i<lent on the ha~<is of a JH•ll
funds for wluch . there
1s not ac- no t appe:w t'o be awa1·e of th ose ·'con<luctc11 l>"
"'L'\"'S\\'""Ic
111 .' 1•.,..,
·' ''
'· ~~
<:u~·a t e accountmg, . and also services.
'mdnl.' among tldc•gatt•s to the Ht•·
prtn:cd ;nefiof fhS•e Wll'Itten stat~- Director H. l\f. Cmnpllell, said,: publican N a tiona! Convention thi~
men s Y ve tt!c ent Council: "There is so much we are in the sumnwr.
~JI~mbe~sfwhdo
qucstthlonte~ the han·jposition to do for the students but\ With ull t1le Pl'imarieR gainiug;
mg· 0 • ~ 11 s on e r~p. .
1we can't go out and drag the;n in ,national attention, (;oldwatl'r ha:>
• llushmg S statement lS !ll'lllted!Off the ~h·eets.''
I he!l!l quietly p;atJwring dt•JcgaiPS
EXCITE;'11ENT l'REVAILS this Saturday wh~n the 1964 Fiesta m full below:
.
. .. .
Campbell made the statement through state <:unwntions. In thtl
1·odeo opens the ~tates to such scenes as this from last year's
f OiJe of the ~reat re~ponslbillhes!after te1ling of the employment·lHWt Wt•t•l<, Goltlwalt•r pielted \IJI
Qvents. The rod('o starts at 12:30 p.m. at the Bernalillo County 0 a .nct\\'sparer!>,lan newspalwr- 1servicc:; offered by the bu1·eau' Imlinna'R :J2 delt•t.mte~, 12 from.
Posse Assn.'s grounds on North Edith.
me!'• 1s ? p~mt t 1e truth and re- free of rharge.
\\·yuming, and a f~w othl'rs fl·onl
-· -~-~--~·~·--·--~-,-~-------·
stt·tct ed1tonal comment, t.o com- 1 He stressed the necesl'ity for' Missouri. At lll'l'l't•nt, Goldwat('}'
b bas:~ t~o~ ~a~ts • 'I his ten~tiall graduating seniors to registcn·'lws more tlum HO ller eent of tim
't
edc.nt '! 0 a c t~ltl 1d1 e ~8°BdO m with the placl'ment bureau and 6lili votes needed to cinch th<~
1 s e 1 orm1 en 1 e
tu ent' 'd 1 1
1 o · · t' 1
.
t
J F 1111d " ·
1 • h 11
sa1 t tat lc would cncuuraooe any 1 mm<1 101 ,
L
s m w uc t ~ editor of the scnio1· who is receiving a 7Iegre~J Early rdurus from Nehrm;ka's
LO~O r.es~;ted t?, chara~tcr as- {n tile year of l!JGG to l'eldster at':lJrhnal'Y held yesterday gave.
~as~~naho!J and yellow JOUrnal-\ the placellll!nt office at the t'ariest Goldwater an etll'l~· ](!<Hl Ovt'l'
1sm at 1ts wor~>t. An acru~ed,; po~sible date. C'amplJl'll alllo gave I :Riehanl ~ixc>n uncl If<'!ll'Y OalHlt
as I, ~n~er the Amer~e.anla report on the pal't-timc jobs\'Lodge. Nixon und Lodge do n11t
of JUrlsprudt.>nee, \\"hJch~ava\lable thl'OUgh the bureau,
, appl'ar 011 the bullot; they m·e
the newspapers endorse, should'
•
·Write-in cmHlidates They were
.
.
.
S
I
J
N
l
1tecrll!tmg Season
BY .T M AN, SO
Sa azar sa1d tlmt the
be gi\·en a chanec to answer ac \
,
t l t
•
• · 'fi
LOBO Staff Writer
govet·muent could only ask for cusations, and char,;('S be for;
Campbell explained t h n. t re·': exl·lolec. e( ho ma1'~ a slJgni tcant
· ·
·
'
" ·
cru'tt'n"' seaso11 'sf· n th
'lll Is 1 wmg, owever, ant experts
A failure in the coll11~1Umcabon voluntary contpliance fl'OJ\1 the these arc printed. This Is in· order f ~ t "1:
r? ld\ efllAJJc c .1e, saicl that if Goldwt\ter }lOllc•tl cwe1•
among the University depart- facult" in matt~l·s lik" tht's --.e that all pertinent fads should be! 0D .f! 0 'telr 1<'t· e m1t< ey1 P 1' 1 •' »O 11er e<'nt <•f' the ,,.0 te n<" wouicl
t
bl 1 d b:v Student
'
"
• · .n
d
·1 bl t tl
·
f' urmg m nne 1e Salt l't.!Ph~'
lll<'dn sp•~a~d ntatJ1oehn s'al~zat· f·o,. said that next year he
es to rna ell a\:ar a : ...to . tel ·'tl'rlter od:sentatives of abo;t 200 in;lustrial!mln~le an eG_:;:cellent r>hm\~nJ:(. l\!eanB
0 y
I'"St e
"
• persuade the UNlii Faculty
any C\\ s or ~... , orul _I em, all I<:"Olnpanics and .a.c~endes recruit I'~ tl e,
, overnor
J,ot•kefeiiN'.
the lukewarm faculty a.cceptonce Committee to adopt a similar re- presen~ed to the pub he at tl1cl S£>niors through the UNl\I Plnre-j (,oldwat~r s dose>;;t eomjletitur,
of the Student Council Closed l soluti'on "'h1' cl1 would car•·y Jltot·e same tntte.
I
t B• •
'was pollmg over !;0 'IOL' t•cnt of
'\' k
1 ·
"
•
y
d't . .
d1men tueau.
'
•
\eSc t reso utt!Idon.the LOBO l't\ ~n! weight with the faculty. The pres- l'bAiour e I dorJ? 1 Is s 1ani1er~us all I' Dupont, Bell, Upjohn, IBM,) \t,I!e to~~'! l~l'!mhli~:m vote in the
a a.zal·. o . '
.
" . ent resolution, Salazar said,
I .~ ous an
m any ne\\ spa per,
{Continued on page 5)
ef<t 'n·gmm }ll'lllHll'~·.
exclusiVe mterVJe\~ yesterday that be l'efened to the Student Affairsl prlllted off the ca_ntJJus, would be -·- _, • --- --- _ _ _ --~~~-·
The 1'eal showdown will emne
many professors had gone ahead Committee this weelt but lle ex-~open to a 11!-wsuJt for legal re-,
J
Jill
the California primary in
_
1
and scheduled classes ~nyway. . pt·essed doubt tlm.t anything could dress. But smce I seek no St~ch'
:June. If Goldwater wins tltis OJJe,
"We presumed that 1t was d1s- be done this Year in time
redress, I do ask that you prmt,
i tl~ere will Yirtu;~Jly be no stop'
cussed ill departmental
meetings,"
"'"
J1
f
~
t'll
I the truth and not resort to deli•!
Oli.ng
him,
unless former Pl·e•i·
1
.
f .
· .
rv e tt ow nany pro es"ors s 1 11
f
h d
· d
h
•
.
'
Salazal· sa1d, "but t 1te a11ure Is.. 1
t t
d oth .. t
. . leratc a 1se oo s prmte as t cj
Cl d
k t UNl\~ .11 b
'.dent EJS!.!llhower out-and-out atllU
•
·
mve
es
s
an
e.
ex
ra
ass1gntruth
,
ose
wee
a
u
wt
e"t
G
ld
te
,
•
.
•·'
k
f
d
t
1
b
bl
pro. a l' ue 0 ac · 0 . com! m- ments sclteduled in Closed Week "
•
•
· in Wednesday 1\fay 20 and i. ~c1ts 0 wa r 5 1? 0 1l<'ICS: ~''!'n
cabon m the departments atJd a sa'd
Sal
.
,,
b
t
d
't
k
'
FIHST:
I
d1d
not
go
as
tlte!
g . 11 1 t t1 • · ' 1 i
:,
p£ Goldwater loses m Cahfm·11w,
general misunderstanding of the h 1 • azm, feu we Jon
now ninth delegate. I was .selected as! WIB
thas
noug ~ ut_ne .... k lti.s eapaign will ltot be seriously
. 1 t· "
.
ow many pro es~ors Jave can- tbc first alternate dcle.,.ate and I
o
pre-examma mn wee
lr rt Tl u.8 f.
II . l' .. t' •
lcso u wn.
. celed such plans because of the
.
"
q and finals week arc included
. u · . I • I Om a lll< rc.\ lOlls,
When as~ed what sort cf nJJs- resolution.''
!when l\11~e Inlow dropped_ out,! in the closed period at which it wrll . beT Goldwater vet·sus
undcrstandmg th~ faculty held Th . 1 .
h' 1
.
was appomted to go as the t;Jghthl time all outside activities are Johnson m !"ovember.
.
about the resolution, Salazat· t·ee tcso ubon, w 1c l ~resun~cs delegate. llumfl ('rowe, charrrnanl halted
Democratic leaders are predtt'f·
Jllicd that the faculty probably Closed Week as one ?f. m~ensn;e of the delegation, notified me that!
Th '
t . d t 10
. dng a runawa~r victory for tht>i!•
thought the students were trying study for final. :xanumatwns m Karen . Tipton would go as the J
~sends ~j 1 ~1 ~ ~I
a·~'· party in No\'!!mber. From formt•l'
to tak(' awa" their pero,.ative
all courses, Ol'JgJnated from the ninth delcgat.e. I had no <:ltoice in1 unc an Wlt F ~d 0 oJwe 5Y ·President Harry Truman's ter~e
·
·'
"'
·
c
'tt
th U ·
't It
commencemen • n ay une
·
'
• ·
·
"It's too late to do anything onnm ee on e mversl. Y·.
this matter, and I for one, had no[i
The sumnJe:C session' will be: comment of "We'll b~at hell out
about this YC'\l', said Salaiar was latct· supported by a smular authority to name any other dele· r •
J
2;, "' 11 .
. ,; of 'em" to Senator
Hubert Hum
• • ' '
' • • ·J t'
d t d· b
St d t
.
. ·
: gm on une .,, J.O owmg reg1s- ,.
. :
"but next yeat we hope to lake teso u lOll a ope
Y
u en !gate, and tlus. appomtment was tration on June 20
J'11hrey's pred1chon of a landslide.
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 3)
l
'
(Continued on page 4)
more conct·ete steps.''
'

RIDE T.4.l.!.. IN THE SADDLE

w1rH
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Councilman SaysJFree of Charge lG 0ld t . l-~·-d· P/acementBureauf WO er eo s
Fund M.Jshondlmg
Provides StudentiOther GOP's For
c.~.~~g~'"''~~ c~~.!~~ Ma~~~i~!~~~s ,Pres. Nomination

AUDITIONS NOW
BEING HELD FOR
RECORDING CONTRACTS
VOCALISTS-VOCAL . GROUPS

.•

No. lO!J

LOBO's Edi
Blasted By R

:
----:---------

BICYCLES

------------~~========~~year.
BUTIERFIELD

OUR SIXTY~SIXTH YEAR OJ.i' EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Four UNM students.were recognized Friday
at the
hayride and stomp dance given
by the members of Alpha Chi
Omega 1 social sorority on camp\ts
D lb ·t B 11 d ·
'
e er
uct an Jr., of Albuquerq1.1e was given a trophy as the
Favol'ite Guy of Alpha CJ1i. AI- 600,000 pop corn poppers were
pha Chi's Favorite Gal was Kath- sold in the U.S. last ye~n·.
·~---·---·
·. .. ----· · ·
-:

CHALECOS

'

In the 440 l'elay the Lobos were
Hand woven Mexican jackets
clocked in :40.4. Both the Lobos
dS J
S
an
an ose tate won a protest,
COVERED WAGON
when in the first running the of~
fi • ] h d
·
d
OLD TOWN
cJa s a ass1gne the runners
the wrong
lanes. In the runoff the
W lf
k
0 pac won,
The time was the fastest of the
meet in the 110 rc1a~· but wn::;
One-tenth of a second slower than
10°/0 Discount
their :40.3 eal'[ier in the year
·
•
Moments later the Pack won the
To UNM Students
880 ya1•d relay in 1:28.7. The UniHercules English Racers
versity of California was second
AMF (Men's & ladies)
at 1 :25.8. 1n this event Lobo sensation Bernie Rivers was timed
JOE TURNEY
for his 220 anchor leg in :19.9.
The final relay event, the mile,
BSA SALES
was run next and the Lobos were
8206 lOMAS NE
too tired from theh· two previous
256-9444
victories and came in third. The
event was won by the UniversityiF~~==~:::--:::-::;:::;::::::~:::-::::-$::::;<;-:=;:;::::;<~1
of California in 3:08.9. The Lobos
have a 3:08.6 to their credit this
season.
The time in the 440 ya1·d relay
was a meet record and clipped two
seconds off the old time set by
WAC rival, Arizona State last

..

NEWMEXICOLOBO

Two pledges were recognized for
their contributions. They were;
Lau.ra.Lo.y as.
and
was
th.e Pledge wtth ~he h1g·hest
gxad~s. A; small d~amond for
sor·or1ty pms was the award to
e11ch of these outstanding· girls.
·

T
k
t
PI
!~;og~:~~~!t!~l' ~!x~a~~:s i~~~ r0c S ers
ace f:~l!~s f~·~!l~o/;.~~~~~ o~n~7-~~w =-=-=-=--=~=-"=n western Ref

'

Monday, May 11, l!HH

Tailback Ward Aids lobos3 Mag·
Chi's Guys, ~~~~eJv:s~::r!a~o:r~':~~;~~e!~~:
1c NumberAfpha
·
G
J A
Hon ore d
•t
Wh.
A
I
.
a
s
re
As Varsl
mo~t out~tanding
' y Ips umnt For l0b0 Tearns
ev~ning
pledg~,
~o?almd Mill~

. The Lo~o varstty used thf! run- Santiago, Bobby Morgatt and
. .
.
nl.!lg' :of ta~lback Claude Ward and 1D!!ve Turne~· canying the load . The Lobo b!!seballers contmued
a Jough defense Saturday night the ball wus moved to the V!\l'Sity to be plagued by teams and !ost
to..· defeat the alumni squad 1 17-6 19 yard line
· th1:ee more over the weekend to
at Univer 'ty tad'
'
A
. · '
'
Al'lzona State the nations top
.
.s1
s
1um.
personal foul· moved the ball squad at Lobo field
·
,Ward L'Ushe~ for 52 yards to b~ck to the 3~ and then the var- The Pack couldn.'t contain the
lead the vars1ty that could man- SI~Y defense tightened to end t}le strong Sun Devils and d:
d
age ~nly 160 Y:!n·ds on .the ground d~'lVe, Another personal foul the games 11-3 in a sin leto~:~e
t~-!l:· mght. W:;tl'd set. 1.1p the J'h'st k1lled a march. by the varsity in Friday and 12-6 and 1 7~4 1·~ rh
Lobp score With a pretty 23 yard the second perrod.
doubleheader S~turda
e
run and then sco1·ed .. anothe1•. The Lobo game was built up In winning· Saturd~ the Su
touchdown on a pass interception. all week to destroy the ahunns Devils ran their conference rec~
Transfer fullbaclc Pete Mos~lY. but . never came through, The ord to 11 wins and only one deliC~red the first Wolfpack SlX· Vill'Slty .could only manage three feat. The Lobos have yet to win
pomter on a one-yard plunge. Th!l completions for 17 attempts. The a league game and own a season
other three points were scored by alumns weren't much better with mak of 8 wins 24 losses and one
center Jack Ab!mdschan on a 16- only .4 of 9 for 18 yards.
tie.
yard field goal.
The only l'eported injury of ASU never t~·ai!ed in the games
. The alumns play;d a surpris- the game was to first string full- and used good pitching and strong
mgfy tough defensive game but back Chuck Kelly. Kelly suffered hitting to gain the wins. Terry
cou!dn't: get their offense going; a shoulder separation on the first Boning was the loser in the openthen~ only tally came with one play of the game but the extent ing game and Jay Higgins lost
minute left in the game on a pass of the injury is not known.
the nightcal),
front Jim C1·omartie to end Jerry
A1·izona State moved to the
Prohaska.
number one team in the country
Formet• Lobo great Bobby Sanlast week by winning two of three
to
a
Bradford with .5(}. These two men
The Lobo golf team placed
made most of the alumns 153 '
third in the Pikes Peak Intercoltotal nu;lling Ya. rds.
CJYilegiate Golf Tournament at Colo·
The alumni started the game
mdo Sp1'ings over the weekend.
with an !-spread formation and
The matches lasted for three days
neiu•Iy ·PUlled off a score, 'Vith. S.ahn·day night at F.resno, •beginning last Thursgay and
·
Cahf,, at the :West Coast Relays ended Saturday.
the University of New Mexico 1 Houston University pulled from
relay teams turned in two fine five stl·okes behind to tie Oklawins and place third in their other homa State for the title. Both
CLASSIFIED ADV~TISING RATES:, event to give them one of the schools had 912 total strokes for
1 lfntebead, 61!<'--3 tune<! $1.GO. Insertions best showings of the yeor•
the
'"'""
•um•ttcd b1 noon on dny before
·
~ •
h· three days· The Lobos wer·e
Jo,IIIJlicati~n .to llootn l&R, Student Publica·
The 'Wolfpaek foursome of Art t 1rd at 930.
r.'fr~ !;,~~~~i(~' Plt~nc CH 3-1428 or 243· Cat·t~r, Ed Lloyd, Walt Little and G T~e ind~vidual title was won by
FOR SALE
Rcmie Rivers won the 440 and eoige Mixon of Oklahoma State
;:;-;-~;;-:=----:--:-.-:---::.--- 880 :va1·d l'e1ays and then finished/on the par 74 Broadmoor Course.
GASAMATS were do>mned WJth youthful
'
•
l';iiiii-iiiiiii-·liiiiiiiiiiiii-tiriYe<"s ln mind ••• STRETCH your al- a close thn·d for a good night's 1
lo'l!'aore • • • t:et tot> perfotmance at work
I

'
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By 1\IARK ACUFI<'
(EDITOR'S NOTg: 1'bis is the
first in a two-part series b3• 1\tr.
Acuff concerning student f!;OYentment at. the Unin!l'Sity. Mr. Acull'
is a forn\cr LOBO editor, and
ser,·ed last y~at as t.he !'resident
of tho United States Student
Press Association and directol'
of the Collegiate t•rcss Service.
Hv is now in his senior year at
UNM, and is International Affalrs
Vke-11residcnt of the USSI\ A.)
A good many students were
startled last week to learn tltat
tho Senate of the Associated Students was unal)le to ndopt a situ·
pte resolution mginp; lJa~sage of
the Omnibus Civil Rights Bill curl'ently before the U.S. Senate.
That suc'h should be the rase is
l'lot •sl'ccially surprising to tliosc
even superfi.rinlly familiar 'ivith
tho stt·urtu!'e and operntions o:l'
student self-govet'llll!Cllt nt the

University of New Mexico.
Called Archaic
The fart is, and it is a fact that
will sooner or later rcquh·e dec!sion and adion, thnt tho system
o£ student self-government in
VOF,"Ue at UNM is among the more
archaic in the nation,· and Very
neatly totally ineffectual in l'Osponding to the needs or the modem studc11t Ol' in co,ping with the
problems o£ our times, of which
ci~il rights is only one example.
UNM'a bicameral student p;ovemment sh·ucture is not only
archaic: it bordl•rs on the l'idiculolls. The diYisio11 of power between the Senate and the Council
has t\cVel' been particularly clear,
and has not become exac.tly pellucid in recent yeats. Ac.cprcling to
the ASUNM constitution, the two
bodies m·e cxpecteil to act both itt
harmony and as che;k and ~ahmce
011 e~~ch other, Ye~ 1n practice the

two have little or nothing in com- 'heard reasons in the Senate for in·
mon, do not u!lderstand the prob- action on a particular piece of leg.
lems of the other, and have islation is that a l)articular senachieved a notable lacl< of fruitful ator, or group, Ol' even the majorcooperation in memorable history. ity, feels that the Senate is
Perhaps it can be said that tl1e "incompetent" to deal with the
primary and fundamental cause issue involved. This of course most
for the inefficacy of the current often occurs when a controversial
student government stl'Ucture is piece of [(lgislation dealing with
to be found in the nature and natim1al or international affairs is
structure of the Senate itself.
on the floor, and the allegation is
The ASUNM Student Senate, as usually tL·ue,
currently constituted, is one of the More often than not, the majormost incredible legislative bodies ity of the Student Senate does
ever assembled on the face of the not unde1•stand the legislation beplanet. Its members (!l'e seldom if fore it, has no fami!iatity with
ever elected, are almost never l'e- the issues involved, and on ocsponsible to' anyone for their ac· casiott has never heard of the logtions, ate not participating in the islation before, Perhaps the most
Senate out of any cognizmwo o:f astounding thing is, however, that
the PUl'llOscs and nature of stu- student senators cal\ actually say
dent seJf.goVE!l'Jlt11ent, and 111ost su<'h a thing on the floor of the
it;excusably are often apallingly Senate and retain their status as
ignorant.
senators past the next meeting.
Indeed, one of the most often They can and do _becaui;e _ the'/

in effect have no constituency, or
what constituency they do have is
not concerned about the ignoL'anee
of its representative, if it is even
aware that it has a representative.
Ignorance Excuse?
It can be rather easily doubted
that any U11ited States Seuatol·
has ever risen 011 the floor of the
Senate to plead ig-nol'ance as ~Ill
excuse for votiug in a cet•tain
manner, yet this strange behavior
is not only tolerated in the
ASUNfif Senate, but seems to IJ0
in vogue.
In addition, what meaningful
legislation is ever introduced into
the student Senate is immediately
lost in a pnrliamentur:v. haze
produced by a general level of
parliamentary so}lhistication that
one may often see surpassed in
convetttions of Campfire Gil'ls.
The aver~g·e Student Senator is
(Contmued on page 5)
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---u· ilrban sociolqgy a1:e_ both membe~·s
of the faculty of the University ·of
By R. C. HIND:LEY
.,
The Ttaining Center had con•'' 'Othei• ·groups' b()~itles l!razil· ·
'·
· - · ·· -· -U
California at Bel;keley.
, . LO.BQ ~talf Writer
. sidered dropp!l)g Brazil. training a this summe1· will inul~de an all Cit Ianning problems will be The. two expcl't:> v.ill ta!ce pa1·t
The pmvers1ty of New Mex1co fe~monthS ·agif, but th1s has bee_n n.1ale group of_ 43 phy~~e~l educa- the ~ l;lect of two public discus- . di cussion at !)·:30 a.m. Thursmay d1rect the actual work done remstated, and th~ local eente~ IS tJon and coachmg spec1ahs~s to be . 5 ~UNM this week while two ~n ~ h F~ A ·t b 'ld'
hy·-.its Peace. ·corps trainee~ in planning on more Brazil groups sent to Colombia to .superV1se P.E. Slons: in the field of urban plan· day ll'l t e ~me 1 5 Ul m~ res&litk ·Alnerii:a bftl!e near fU-ture. in the future.
centers front prJmat•y school e~per 8 d urban society are visit· c!tal hall al)d at 8: 1'5 v.m. Friday
b'loon Ca-psas, dixect.ox of'the l!Jcal Capsas said that this summer throught the college level.
!lmgtn Callfo:rni!l
.
in the· Anthropology lecture hall.
cent~r $liid, "The Univei·sit;V' lias tf1ere would be an all womens
Comm_unity Development . ln~m~oTemko pJ•i~-winning- ur- T.he su~ject ?f ·the 11i·st two-hour
!teen ·iri:vited, .a11d is-. <!On~>idering, group of 80 volunteers in Commu- There w11I alao be a Commumty:
n
'
dJscu~ston Will be, ·problems conthe possibility of training addi- nity Health to be sent to the Development group of 65 men to tl . .
. t
t various areas in !rontmg urban areas, and t!1e
tiunal ·groups for Brazil and man- Brazilian states of Ceara, Parahi- work in various departments of le~h proJ~C,! ~ ·i 0 At present subject oi the second panel dts~ging the actual prog1•am imple-jba Alagoaa and Bahia from Colombia ·in technical skills and nhor ern · el R!lx ~ · 'b group cossion will be, planning· of the
mentation in Brazil "
UNM
'
agriculture.
t esc are: f · 1 10 ;;.1 a A
' modern city.
·
.
·
Presently the Training Center c_~mposeg ~ C .u~n~ed 1ru~~r :a~: Both sessions ,,;n be open to
is training ~rroups in Rural and ~Jlla,Qan st a~rr~o and Costilla· the public without charg·e.
..
$80 , . Pro.Ject
.
. :
Urban Commomty Development 3eyE, ~e d a,"' t hed Taos Al·~
·
for Chile and Vene)luela. The Chile · m u 0 n a e~s
'
'
.
•
contingent will WOl'k with local royo Seco, and DJxon; an~ 4. the John Fitzgerald 1\..ennedy: "And
Commu.nity Development groups
Valley, Mom and Vlllanue-lso my fellow Americans: Ask !JOt
,J
promotmg self-help, home arts,
.
. .
. what your country ean do fot·
h_ealth educa~ion, colti_vati_on, hor- Th~ tr&mmg center, loca:ed ml •au-ask what 'you can do for
tJCulture ammal vaccmat10n aJJdiHodgm Hall, has a staff of 60 full)
..
.
BY THOMAS ORM~BY
tem,.and the bids fot· contract are other skllls.
'
time and part time employees.
(our country.''
·LOBO Feature E~•tor
, scheduled to be received in about
Rural Aid. Listed
1
-The newest f~atul·e m UN~I s two weeks. Work on the $80,000 The Venezl1cla gro11p working
p_rogram of con~mu~d modermza- pr{)J!lct is expected to ?egi!l short-! under the Venezuelan 1\finistry of
tHln artd. expansion ts a proposed ly after that. The entire mstalla-, H lth
ill be used to integrate.
system. of centt·al · temperatu1:e tion will cover a period of approx- th~al'Ul:a;vpopulation into the body
I'e.gulatJon: A maste~· control umt imately three months.
of the active citizenry of the connwill per~tt almost msta~taneo~s Mr. Ford also spoke of not yet try. They will promote cottage ;n'
·
~?nho! ~:t~he atmosbh~[J~ condl- definite additions to the new u~it dustries, coopet·atives, ho111e 'imAUDITIONS 'NOW'
IOns m · e newer Ul mgs on such as fire ala1'lllS and pollee provement, sanitation, rural
B. NG HELD FOR
campus. . .
. .
. patrols.
cation, recreation, pub1ic
RECORDING CONTRACTS
. The deta!ls of th1s mnovatton The actual regulation of tcm-1and conservation of natural
wer~ lea::ned from Mt·. A. D. Ford, perature would be controlled fromj sources.
engmeermg. consultant of tl;le the central heating plant. A net- Both groups finish training on
VOCALISTS-VOCAL GROUP$
UNM Physical Plar;t and· f~rmer work of wiring, detection equip- 1\fay 23, and leave for South
~ead oLthe Mechamcal Engmeer- ment and indicative meters are America on June 1.
256-3791
mg De"partment.
the core of 'unit's opeeJr~·a~t~io~n;·==~-~T~r~·a~in~e~e~s~~g~e~t~fi~e~ld;_::~~-~:;~~~~~=~:=:::;;;~~~;;::;;;;;:;~~7~==:::-:-:--~-:"~-~--~=--=~:==::=~
; Mr; Fot:d said that a shift of - = =
:::
~.,..,....,......,. ,..-.::,. ~•"P>'<•···.,.-·•·
two men could keep an eye on. the
~•.1. <.<.·:.~=:_·'.·_:,:;:':' :_::.~,;:.•._::..=:.·__ --,:;·· -..(_··.:_.~..
te:rii].16rature of -UNM's more mod·
er:t buildings- by -electrically monitoring the various air conditions.
The vast complex of heating
and air conditioning ~quipment
contained in the buildings around
the campus are a major engineering undertaking an·d require constant. attention and pampering.
The put'Pose of this new system
is to allow centralized. control inateaii of the present individual .
.
building control, which at times
Wha,t ;ss~ell ·does :a:lt!TI:~
affoxds uncomfortable room templan tQ rate.e?- ~~,!':'!"~~
peratures.
He
wolil~ ?.tefer not to dralj
Among the outstanding advan(lli!Ue& into. the carrn~aign. He j
tages of a deVi<!e of thiH sort ate
want a tQ camp:!li!ln etrict\y i
its ·ability to pay for itself
on pefiiOnality ~e~au~c hit< ;
through economical heating and
frilondR tell him he ham a\
cooling, and a substantial saving
winn-ing
per~'mality. Aleo. he
in tabor costs.
thinka
rni~>ing i&!<UCI! is hypo·
· •Mr. Ford "also ~xplained the
critical. But if anyone raises :
nwchanics of the new water <!Oolthe religiou~ i";ue he willj
Whal
llre
h1~
qunlifica111ma?
ing unit ior · air conditioning
point
out he's twice as Je•..,-.
Kitmnn
iR
J-'lcw11
Mnnaging
:
whic:t:J was recently installed. This
4
i~h
as
Coldwater., ,:;..::.-1.-;.L''~
Edttor
of
Mcmm~le.
He
did
I
Jll\it produces a nominal capacity
~urh 11 good job manm;;ing 1
of 2;000 tons.
:tho newR at Mcmpc/c t1'!11t I
''An air conditioning ton," he
. wo 1hPUl;ht he dc-~orved a
said, "is the term applied to an
'nhot
nt the WhitCJ House,
air conditioner's task of removing
&11icleR, hts w1fe has n cloth
from the air the amount of heat
.. ·- .
-- -rna!, he has 2. 7 childron and
required to melt so many tons of
What dorn~ Monode think
he iR the r>nh· .".1ono('/c edi•
ice"; in this case, it removes from
about the other cantlidatcll? .:
lor' who Wt!l.bc ~!< by eleC·J
the air an amount of heat which
I In our curmnt issue we pre·J
would be needed to melt 2,000
cict who The JVew Yorlwr,'
dll>'· /~~~. --.· ?'~~
· For the w:-.r-wcr to these l
,-twn
,._,.,..,_
-· , -'~"""':=:=.
tons of ice.
Holiday, RcJo1P,er'!1 D.tAe,l,
. and !he rm't cf :;cur election.1
The campus's )Jresent cooling
NOJtionat Rcv!ew anp !:lthe~ .
year q::.::&ti!'r:s. rend Man•
system requires 50,000 gallons of
f~mily. mn!:n?.ir.eq wtll ~UP·]
ccle. Am!<n(:'a'; magnz:ir.e
:water on which to function. It
1 port. F,,r mstance, accordin~; .
. of politlco'llll'J:ire. And whilel
services many buildings along its
H' .'1-fonc:de. Time w11l have.
you:re at i!. jom Pras. John- 1
dosed loop which girdles UNM's
' Ht'n g \~·;,r em poverty by I
. t11i~ to say:,\ ti).:iJ,,.~~~
boundaries.
0!1)# ..,~1 ·.
· Laving yoarael f llr.. me mon~y,
Wh a1 n b ou1 C t: b a:-~ -:. __ .,:,_ .;ii .
The engineering firm of Bridger
1
You can ~:ave mc:r:ey byl1
Kitmnn plan11 1,:. 10\'N>ti!Hlle
and Paxton designed the new sys~ t>.uying nn eight·il<nue il'JbDt!:ne-c-m!i.c. _tungllr:~; ov~r j ~
: j\Cription to A1onC1cle fc:-r{
Culm. In d>:-3- Pre~. Frantt· i
cnly "6- a zuving of &Z ove-r
,.
p:
~,..
.).,.,,~
;
~"',.."'~cr.,
.
_
1
~
,1n
.c;1 .. e -~~;.! t3. _ •• rt .. ;.. ,p ~ 1
the bco!:storc price .. ill:
b•Jy C:;~;.;. f-:.;: !S) m:nt-:-n. 1 )
(Continued from page 1)
Au~:ment
your tax-cut s:av·
Fain~ ~~-:~~::~:: h;:s ~.C'~ '..:1i
Council.
in~&
and
r-ub•cribe
to M on·
w_·h""·"'e .. ,.!'1> ..~ ... "' .,. .. ;;._ •• - ~~~·~~
-~o.i '-"~- ··-·--~J ...... -·
'• .
Vice-President Art Melenderes,
oc!e today, ".:><,:-._.,.;,._(;~ .
~~:;~;-it-~~}~.
·- - ~
chairman on the committee, ex•
plained the resol11tion had been
Simon & Schuster, Inc .. 630
passed by the committee in reF'tfth Ave., New Yc-rk, N.. Y,
I
sponse to "quite a bit" of complaints it had recevled from stu·
dents about present Closed Week
policy. He said he hnd henrd of
hli reaction among the faculty as
yet. t:'ifth Avenue
· f:
1
The re!IOlution reads:
,~
1
.
New York 11, J.'oj, Y, •
"'flte Committee on the Univer"One day lnat ~ummer Clare ;
'1 Please enter my s:ubacrip· :
l'lity -finds a sizeable concern on
Luce.
nymphet-svelte
m
a
~
lion for the nex.t 8 isvues 1i
the part of students with some
rhiuestontNtudded
chain·
J
o.f
Mcmocle &tar.ti.rtQ wfth.l
jJractices which occur during
mr.!l bikini. dipped a tenta·· 1
the current ls;ue. I en·
Clo!led Week. This period is pretive !CB m the water while ;
clo.se S6.00.
· •i
t.umtibty Otle of intensive study for
11
. Hanry_Luce wnt~h.ep at RPill~ _; j •
· ·
firud e:u.mil1ations in ·all courses.
aide.
·Ooddum
it,
Clore.'
aaid
~
New a-nd 'l!xceptionatly heavy
Henry: 'Stflp. diddlin11 and.; · ·1 NrJmt• tplon<~ nrmu
~ssignntenls in. a single coUrM
.J~r~~·t" I ql
(J/tiH
H tj; vf ·~.
jump the hell :n.' N"''diddl'er; · -~·"*_ 10~•••@11. _ _, '1' .
ileetlp)' time wh1ch ·should be lle~he, Clare jurriped/J.>ucr;day,,
AJrir<••t ·- ·
YI)ltc'l ta other coutses.
1'flw l.!•·p•:·.!"•:m P.•r'v h"'
!oat. Ctnr!l took the plun!.'e ,
·f ,,.i•*!it411la!i!
!
· Oceasbmally, exand IUt t I o It s \'ttl".l'r( y. rn~ ;/ prr·~ ~t!l·!~!t:
a~oin, 1111Til'lll1cDd at n preiig
t
. _ ._ ·_ . _ " . '
,;Cltrdul1!1! in advance of the formal ~·~~~dhd.tfP.,,. \VI.;: d:t~!·, \I
HJ;p!y~~· ~ •. ,.d !\r!fr:.,·,' '"
c-onference r.rtttmded by 942
'I
_ _
__
~xatftination petiod have the !!arne
rhiHJf ;,r J,,~~·, tr:r r!u :r i ..rh
former Tit'l\c C£'.>V!!\r r;ubjectl ·
I '1!/rr
·
_
_ _ · ··
etrei:t.
1
· · 'Phe Committee !lharetJ thl!se 1\11 di.-111' • ,,r
j~~nw~t~~,
~
J':~~~~e
,!.~~~:
1lhw&i-!111....
1
C:;dlt'lt~.dl
studl!ltt cottttl'tt!l and urges the!
"
...Ill
I Z~nr
!ilnt~
f
eoopm<atiort ot the faculty ln ---ai·
tt"n. t't'l'"ttUitjmJP .
lndlllll'•!'•••· ... ······--·"'
Jeviatht~ thent."
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CLASSICAL RECORDS - HI-Fl. &STERO

GET READY FOR JIESTA DAYS
-WITH WESTE-RN WEAR FROM COOPERS

Westmi~ster~

Vox, Monitor & Kapp labels
40% - 50% and more off catalogue list .
Sale Starts T-hursday, May 14, at 8:00 A.M.

i
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.,

Complete selection of His and Her shirts in.
plaids, stripes, fancies, priced from just $5.98
ea.

associated -students bookstore
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Salazar ..•

NSA Applications

l!,rkb.lV·
dn:r
that here was a' man only .inter- that_·applieati~lfa;lf'~r:~e· ~·U~:tion;al
ested in l'epotting .sensational Student AssoCiatiOn. Cong.res&.wlll
news . .
.
..
be accepted. State. q?alificati()n!!
.,_ · '·
·.-._._ ' ''.''"·· _
<
and reasons for w1shmg· ·to be a
Appl
delef·ateyn ~ llt.ui;lerit ·government
011
Applications a1•e due Thurs· app_1 ~ca~t_1 _
_ _o_r_m..,......-,--,-.,-~~
day, May 14, at noon for .the fol·
lowing positions.- Radio · Bo.ard,
two members; Union )3oarg cha,i:rcman and member·at-larg·e on
Union Boa~·(i; and· .coUiot justip~J;
All applic!lnts lll\\S.t appea~· at the
Student Council me~ting; thi~
Th1.u•s~ay ni_ght ~<tt 7:00 in orde1·
to be mterv1ewed.
· ·-

:!:.

RECORDING
ART.ISTS

~~11

Var·nel' said..

ic'ations Due·:·.

-;:cos

~

Page 3

(Continued f1•om page 1) ·
· . ·_·
·. i . - ·,.
tt\'e ·-r~spon&ibility '.lJi· Uutne Crpwe.
,V_,! ·_ ·.
I-'.I.__ -...
'.therefore,_ :wh_e". YO". stat.e. --~_'wh. ;, . .
A
gaye Jacl~ ,Jtusbing pel'mission. to
•
-· U
' -- •
go is still urtknowll'' is not true, By The Collegiate Press Se'rYice threat yf\);·nel' ade :to, ,'!tim.
and ·if you· ha4 given: Pr. Edwin
Oakland, Mich.-:rhe editor·-of . In a~!~i_tion .to- the .lead story,
IJQyt, of the GoveJmrilent Depart- the sti1dent newspaper at Oak- Metz_ge+ said tha_t .ap. ·editor-ial,
ment, a tele!lbone call he could land University 'has been "re- '"l'h\l End ¢ Tradition," was
have told you. Dr. Hoyt was in lieved -of all associati.;ms with Wl'itten which "'ttack(')d the a!\~
charge of the entire program and camp1.1s publications while a stu- mini~;trl<ltion f'Ql' lin,ldng l\1etzger
· delegation, Dt·. Hoyt •to tlrls day 'dent at Oakland.'
as -<1 .student with his .duties as
has not been contacted, or inter.
Wolf !'llet;~:ger, editor of the .an -editor.
· viewed by any re1>resentative of O.aldand Observer, was relieved .
Copies :Pestroyed
the LOBO. How you can classify of his duties by Oaldand ChanMonday, .acco1•<;ling to Me~ger,
· yourself as a newspaperman with- cello1· D. B. Varner for attempt- all copies. of the edition with the
out seeking facts and truth before ing to publish the Chancellor's lead sto1·y and the :editorial were I~;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;:;.:;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~]
printing accusations is beyond th1·eat to Metzger concerning a ·destroyed. on an o.rde1• of the
INDJAN JEWELRY
me!
survey of '"Sexual Activities of Chancellor.
Made In Our Shop• By
SECOND: I did go as the "press Dorm Students:"
According to Varne1•, :the shl·
Navajo Sil>ier&llllths
representative." I was first inMetzg·er told CPS :that the dent newspaper at Oakland. has
· AlSo::stLVeR SliEET &Wl~E
formed that I w-as to go as a rep- Chancellor threatened him with had its difficulties. "Since. Oak- ·
INDIAN SilVER ,CRAFTS INC.
l'esentath·e for "international· suspension from school if the re· land has no journalism courses,
1701 CENTRAl ~-W,, ·
court justice.'' This was approx- suits of the survey, rega1•dless of we have had a d!flieult time get- .
imately two weeks before we left, what it revealed were printed in ting students interested in remain- ~~ij;jilijfijiJJiliiiiffiffii~~iffi'i~~~i~fnjj[;;j;;ji;i;iji
I was told that I was to go as the p:wer. Metzger then went ing on the paper. Several times it ~
"press representative." I was ahead with a lead stot·y planned had to dose down because of
VIVA Fl ESTA!
then told by.l\'Ir. Hume that Karen for· this .coming Friday's edition lack of student interest," Varner
YOUR REFRESHMENT HEADQVARTERS
'l'ipton would also go as "press of the papel', T4e story, accord~ said.
AM.H ERST LIQUORS
I'ei>resentath·e.'~ .
ing to Metzger, ·detailed the "But the paper ha,s had com·.
·
· -·
·
I was de.tellct in submitting· my
plete freedom of its editol'ial
Phone AL 5·5539
3.120 lomas Blvd. N:,E.
press relemles. 1'his was caused When you use the term "frus- policy,'' Vm·ner continued.
COLo..:.coLD-COLD BEER
by the failure of th~ conference trated Council" you are not ac·
Referring to the SUl'Vey which/L~J]!~~!~!~~~l!l!~~~~~-~~~!!~~!!!@~~!!!~
to forward me the 11ictures I had curate and have distorted the Metzgar took in the dot•ms whilell
requested. When this picture facts. My suggestion to the Coun- a. staff l'ePol'ter, Varner said,
comes, I will, of course, present a eil was to only cover the costs of "The stttdents treated this as a
report, as well as the picture, to the trip, with no extra money joke. They were not giving tr\le
the LOBO.
since any emergency money and answers to the questions which
THIRI)i I was in charge of services were· covered in Delegate we1·e aslced.''
·making arrangements for the trip, Registration.
Bold Questions
This responsibility was given to FIFTH: These facts are noted According to Varner some of
·me by Pr •. Ruyt,
in the Student Council minutes, the questions on the su1•~ey were:
Student Council bad appropr.i- including ~he fact th~t I informed J '!Befo1·e mov~ng int? the dorms
._.
"
.
-.
. '
How!'rd f. Mill~ll
ated $900.00 for the trip. Th1s the Council of the nrnth .metnberlhow many t1mes d1d yon have
su nt was a)>t>ropria.ted before any bcfor.e the triP_ at the 'Council sexual intercourse? Have yotl
)Jerson had ascertamed the actual meetmg qf A,prd 9th, and tiS far 1ever had sexual intercourse on I
costs to send the delegation. The as I know, no member of the campus? I:f so ,whe~·e? How many
airplane reservations co~>t a11prox- LOBO eve!' checked these Iilirtutes I sexual pm•tners have you had
1717 EAST CENTRAL
imately $l288.1lO, plus $40.00 for before you wrotei)'bur ellitorial.l'sirice you moved into the dorms?"
Enjoy UNM Student News-KDEF 8-8·15 Sundays
Youth F.air Cards. In addition, If tlte ~ditor had ~ken the time! Vat·nel' s~id that after ~he -------~·- - - - - ·
---~-- ·- "----'~===~·
the1·e was a cluuge of• $280.00 for to checl, the back 1ssues of the. Easter vacatiOn he began recelV.
·.
· registration ($35.00 per delegate). I:OBO, in the January 8, 1964- e?i-ling complaints about the SUl'Vey
_-:;:.:r::z~~~2;:2:_2:22::;;:!:~=~2:<i!::i=~~~=Q:::z:::..
All of these costs, and all ex- hon he would ha\'e found the list from faculty members students
p!!nses of the tr~J>, were !>resented of delegates ~nd the alternaws in _and parents. So he cahed 1\letzm a financial-report to the. Stu- the order wluch they would llaYe gel' in to meet with him and tried
dent Council on l\lay 7th, 19M. I replaced nrembers of the dclcga-, to get the matte1• straightened
had this re110rt ready for a week, tion, showing l\liss Karen Tiptonlout.
and if I h.ad been _contac~e~ by.~ou t~ be the s~~ond alternate be-l The. Chancellor appointed a,
or an, ~d1tor, I '' otlld. ha_, e. gn en lund. the fhst alternate, Jack comnuttce of tl1l'ee students and"
.you ~~copy of the same Wl(~m am· Rushmg.
.
I three faculty 1nembers to tl"Y tol
ple ~1me for rou to have m your
I t·harge that you, as Ed1tor of!get the newspaper printing once ,
Jl~!!l!cs:"ion Jlt~or !~ the ~il~c you ~~c•. ~-OB(),. ha~e. a ... ~.~'t~t to as-!.again. This. committee th~n ap-, ·\
\1 rb'tl!' ~he l'~llou,tl l endu,.., " ~.r.un\ the !::~cL, lll\ : _.lg,"... ~>th<>m i puint..,cl ~~l..,ll!!;<:l'" l'<iUl1;:.t;ini;' edi· , .
col);\' W1th tlus let~er ·
.
thoroughly by go!ng to the!- tor to the edito1•ship. "The pa]ler \ ·
Fine Quality Dan River
· FOt'RTH: I _IU~\·er to~d Ute de- source.s, and tben prn~t the facts .. wlll publish again llPxt Montlny,''
-·--~---~---ltogntiou that the Councllltad re• In. th1s case the ed1tor of the·•
WASH 'N WEAR Cotton Plciids
fus(.od to ro\·er the entire costs of LOBO has violated every canon,~
the triJl, I did trll the delegation of professiona.l journalistic ethics;
CONOCO
that if the ('ouncil did not l>DY the and engaged 111 character assns-i
PRODUCTS
l•ntire l'ostr:; eaclt would have to sination, presentation of half-:
)lay $:n50 if thl' $900 UJilltO(>ria- truths, d!stor~ion for the editor'S':
tion was all that tlu~ delegation own gratlficabon.
FOR THE BEST IN
rereh·-ed. !\like C:u·cy und Hume Equally, as you have stated,
SERVICE
('rowe asked the ('ouncil for the "we cannot howe\'er, tolerate" an
additi(mal.$500.00, I did not know irre!l}lollsible press that has "no
TRY
win· the request wns ml\!le; hut I,ncws to report" simply because
mudt• arrangements_ for the two to you refuse to go out to secure the
LAS LOMAS SERVICE
aJIPenr before the Council prior. to news fro~ .t~1e sourc~s. You have
STATION
its alloration tmd an explanation! a respons1b1hty to tmnt the truth;
w~s giHn
the CounciL I ob-i this responsibility you lta\·e YioLOMAS AT MONTE VISTA, NE
jertt•d to this furthf.'r alloe<ttiul:l;j·lated.
.
PHONE 255·1851
but it was 11assed by the
Council.i,_..._ _ _
-Jack
R.ushmg
-·-..
_______
- - - - · -·
_,_, ..
-=··_., __ ....
-••
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COOPERS also feature the largest stock of
LEVIS And:LtES in the entire southwest. You'll ·
them in white, brown, regular blue and the,
blue STRETCH LEVIS in green a.~d blue fbr
n1en and ladies.

I
I

Selected List of Overstocked ·and Discontinueq
Pap~rbound titles.

I
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.
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••• h•

UP TO 75% OFF!
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"YOU WERE EXPECTING' LIZ TAYLOR MAYBE?"

Pabllahed Monday, Wedaesda:v. Thursday and Friday of the re~~ular unlversltyJear bY
the Board of Student Publications of the Aasooiated Students of the tlniverslt:v of Ne'll'
Mexico. Entered as second claso matter at th~ Albuqu•rque post offii:e August 1, 1918,
nuder the act of March S, 1870, Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate: 14,60 for the school year, payable in advance. All editorials and signed columnA
express the views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Board of Student Publieatlona or of the University,

J. GUERIN'

WHAT IS NSA?
Else·where in today's LOBO is an article by the UNM
coordinator of the National Student Association, Thomas
A Miller. Mr. Miller goes into the actual programs available on this campus for _participation by any interested
student. He explains ·the three main areas in which the
local group works-student government and student affairs; international affairs; and educatiopal affairs.
For those students who are continually criticizing NSA
and asking· "What can it do for me?" these are valuable
programs that should be examined. Only when students
abandon their apathy and realize what NSA is and what
it does, will it ever come close to realizing its true potential. Anyone ·who wishes to gain further information
about the campus organization of NSA should contact Mr.
1\Iiller or othe1·s on the local staff.
As a service to those readers who do not understand
in what areas NSA work...:;, here are a few· examples of
topics which will be discusseed at this summer's National
Congress in Minnesota. The 1Jnive1·sity of New 1\:Iexico will
send five delegates to the Congress, ancl will wield a considerable influm1ce in the action of the Congress.
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ke Annou~ces Lambda Chi ..Alpha
Eng J' Assistant ·Names Sweetheart

government throughout her col- nature of the u nivel•sity.
lege career, which she mails home
Student government<; were . IC
to mother with a certain satisfac- largely created in the United
tion in her high sense of civic States, over the fears of some adIS
~
duty, p~inful. though !'he exp~n·i- ,mh;istrators! to handle student An assistant professo1· in the Betty Ann Suber, an Albuquerence mlght have been, . ·. .
!fo~ml funct10l!s, undertake .other Nl\f's English Department thif:\ ,qu~ Senior majoring in educaUon
Close to Truth
no1some d~ta1l.s, allow the stuwill be Jane Baltzell, nn- was named the Crescent Sweet-.
Though 'this is of course an ex- dents the llluswn .of self-gove1·nDr. Franklin Dickey de- heart of the Lambda Chi Alpha
(Continued from page 1)
aggeration of the condition of the ment, and in some vague fashion
chail'man. Miss Baltzell fraternity at its annual White
a female sophomore, 19 years of ASUNM Senate, it is not all that to contrilmte to the education
a previous teaching assistant Rose Formal Saturday night.
age, representing the coed aux- far from the truth. Ana the situa- aware citizens in a democratic at UNM from 1956 to 1957.
Miss Suber. affiliated with
iliary of the student section of tion in the Student Council, the society. That this has not worked
Miss Baltzell will complete he1· Kappa Kappa' Gamma sorority
tl1e Coast Guard Fife and Drum other half. of the student govern- out so well may be traced to his- doctorate this year at the Uni- succeeds Miss Trudy Stough e:f
Corps, for. which office she de- mental structure, is not much bet- torical difficulties over the defini- versity of California at Berkeley. Albuquerque.
cJared due to a 1n·essing patriotic ter.
·
·
tion of a university, its '
The new fa.;:ulty member left New 1--.o---::___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
fervor brought on. by her sorori- The Council, of course generally and its role in society,
Mexico for the Berkeley school
.ty's requirement of three and one- attracts candidates Qf some exwhere she held two of the univer- ..._ , _ . _
half. o.u~si~e activities t~ qualify perience and ,background in stusity fellowships, reserved for the
'T,HE SILENCE'
fo1· 1mt1atiOn, and to wh1ch office dent ·government (but no:t; !11· • •
.
top students of the graduate stuPORNOGRAPHY OR
she was subsequently appointed ways), 11nd ·Councilmen 'by and
dent bo~y. While assisting at
MASTERPIECE?
by default.
large attempt to make some e£UNM M!SS Baltzell had charge of
When people speak about
To her new position of grave forts t() keep abrea.~>t of develop.
. . .
four classes in freshman English.
censorship, they think iml'espom,ibi!ity she brings a ru~i- ing situations an~ to i~form then~- United States Senator Birch
mediately of nude women.
lUCntary knowledge of the Enghsh selves of the exlgencles of partJ- Bayh urged all students to take
! ·- -...
This is a mistake. Swedish
lang·uage and a ''a~t and resource- culal' problems.
.
an a'Ctive pa~·t in the President!AI(il,.o\7 f
censorship is directed
ful worldly expenence tempered And yet the CounCil, too, has ial campaign 1·n a lette 1• to the
against brutality, .sadi~m,
violence, the destructive
b Y a year .and a h alf of e1ementary often found it~lf incapable of LOBO Editor.
fflrces which surround us ••
art education courses. She then rendering an intelligent, or at Bayh, chairman of the Young
The relationship between
spends the year (or two) in Sen- least informed decision on mat- Citizens for Johnson said "I beRENTS
the' sexes should not be deate, first wondering what is go, ter of relative import. And the lieve that college stu'dents' of this
picted as something crim·
ing on and secondly strugg·ling to Council, too, is prone to plead ig- generation have a vital interest
THE
inal. Eroticism is a force
that promotes life. Swedish
decide whether to vote for the guy norance in the face of controversy in the social problems and possiwho looks pretty m· the guy who or difficulty, or to bewail the fact bilities of their communities, their
censorship does not aim at
·
smothering art, and for this
seems to know what he's. talking that it is incapable of ascertaining nation, and their world, They recreason does not l'equire cuts
about but parts his hair in the the feelings of its constituency, ognize that politics is a primary
for
in the films of Ingmar
ll1iddle.
doubly difficult as.· the Council, instrument of change, and
the
Bergman. If we- did so, it
At the end of the year she is once elected, has no constituency. they as heirs of policies made toOccasion
would be the same as casawarded a scroll duly inscribed by But even more important than day, properly belong as active
t1·ating Greek sculptures or
the student body president and the these considerations of procedural parHeipants in the thick of an
PROMS
emasculating Shakespeare•.
President of the University him- and structural inadequacy is the impo1tant election campaign."
PARTIES
-Dr. Eklund
~elf, citing her meritorious ser':-1totallack of any relevance of stu- . The sen~tor. ~r~ed ~11 students COATS and· TROUSERS $6 .50
Swedish Rational c:nter
1ce to the cause of democrat1c dent g·overnment to the academic mterested m JOmmg m the cam·
ot Clnernatograp 1
.
paign for Johnson to contact him.
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00-
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UNM Placement Bureau ....

To Open
June 15

"The Silence11

INCLUDE TIE, SHIRT, CUMMER·
BUND, SUSPENDERS, HAND·
KERCHIEF, STUDS, CUFFLINKS
AND BOUTONNIERE.

OPEN
TONIGHT AT

Don Pancho's Art

BUY NOW FOR FIESTA!
ON

20% OFF

ALL ITEMS

• Original Paintings
• Unusual Gifts from Around The World
• Old Pawn lndiaot Jewelry
• Woad Carvings
• Navajo Rugs
• Pottery From AU Pueblo• Inc. Maria's
• Hand Tooled Leather Goods
OPEN DAILY
8:30 to 9-Sun. 10·1

SPECIAL
SALE
Wednesday-Thursday
ONLY

El Serape C

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORTS SHIRTS
Reg $4•95 - 3 for $10.50

t8t01h Central SE
"Home of Home Cooking"

r

I

I
I

MADRAS

I

I

Pull-Over Button Down
Reg $7•95 -

-.

3 for. $18.50
AT

·(TH.E;SAFE:WAY-to
stay ale~.t:
.
,_

..

.

.

1fll r en nan '.s ·_·
(!"'

· MEN~S SHott

,.

~

~

'
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2000 Cantrell ·East' ·· '
.
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The Peseta is local curre~cy in Spa1fi.

;

1/4

Carat /

for as little as

FURR'S

..

"'
··~

·.:So is this~

$75.88

TAKE UP

I

I
I
I

TO 10 MOS.
TO PAY

I

That's right! Far as little as $75.88 plus tax you can purchase a lovely V-1 carat diamond.
It's an excellent invP.stment because Furr's gives you your full purchase price in trade
toward a larger diamond of additional value at any time.

FURR'S FAMILY CENTER
San Pedro & Central S.E.

Toledo, Spain-or Toledo, Ohio-Bank of America
Travelers Cheques are as good as cash the wo ld
over. A~d safer than cash to carry-because threy
come wrth a money·back guarantee which assures
promp~ replacement of lost or stolen cheques any·
where 1n the world. Ask for them by name at
bank-BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQJ~~~
•
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get ready for ,,··.estal

s

UNM TenniS• Team eeKS Revenge
.
un,·verst"ty .Wt.ldcats
f rom ArIzona

§s

BI

r·

HISTORIC OLD TOWN PLAZA

I

11l~l'l.

Fet•gusO!l counts A1•izona as one
the tl'}' thJ'O'!' rolleogiate tennis
teams in the nation.
"'I'ho~e 0-0 defeats were certainly no di:;gracc," Ferguson
said. "A lot of peoplt' though we
were chased off tbe courts, but we
wct~n't. In tennis, a player can
be just a little bcttN· than his
opponent and take a decisive vic-

or

/
\\
\

tor~·

..,

. New ~<.>xic_o:s _top_~~~:::.~et~~

Top Cast Highlights!
Closed Circuit TV I
A gala closed circuit tell'vision
speetacular will be pre<le11ted at
the Civic Auditorium Thursday,
May 14. The program, .entitl~d
"l~recdom Spcrtaeular," observes
the 'I Oth anniversary of the U.s.
Supreme Court Derision on school
segregation.
A distinguished c:ast highlights
this event including suC'h st.'ll'S
as Sidney Poiti(•J', Gal'l'y Moore,
Smmny Davis, Jr., Steve Allen,
Har1·y Belafonte, Frederic March,
Nat King Cole, Dick Gregory,
Tony. Bennett, Lena Hol'ne, Edward G. Robinson, ,Jadde G!ea·
son and Dorothy Dandridge.
Seven other celebrities fill out the
prngram acc0111pnnicd by Dulm
Elli11gton and his Orchestra.
Tickets are available :from
Keith St. Onge, Ext. 302, Speech
Dept., or David Vernon, Ext. 328,
Law School. They range from
$3.00 fot• reserved sents, $2.00 for
general admission and $1.00 for
students.
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-. sports
year\vho
in say,
any that
league.
Thei'e ·
are people
we would
·
be "mud" in the Bip,· 10 or the
1.
Southeast Confet·ence. This is
~
probably true, now.
Moccasins
The WAC is a youn~r. conference
with young schools. It will take a
Tooled Belts
j f~w more ~ears. to become estab'fhe UnivGrsity of New Mexico leers g9l11g into tbe· Arizona match I !~shed: B~ht iffthtmgs tlileep Pl'Ogtth·esWestern Hats
8~
tinnis team takes anothl'l' try at[wm be sophomore Steve Foster, shmg 1.n the u utre lel wafy
e~·
·
.
aveWm t e, pas
0 0
teS
the only t<:am to defeat them· so f res hman J e ff Q~mn,
sop 11omore
Athlcoupe
t' C o f ·.years
1th
far this season in a two-match]BilJ Taylor and e1t11er sophomore e
es ern . , e IC ~n ele~ce
t
t
series against the University of Gordon MiiJer 01~ freshn)an Bobby ~o~l~ ~~ t~let big nan1\·m 0:"e1t~l
e
C. e C.
~
111 erco egta e compE\ 1 lOll 111
Arizona at Tucson Friday and Stewien and Buddy HaluiltmJ,
e
ts
1 t_r_Y·___________
S~turday.
'
Foste1· and Quinn a1·e each 11-2 ~~u1_
REMEMBER THE FOLKS BACK HOME
C'oach Joe Ft•rguson's Lohos ifor the vear. In the first A1·izonaWITH AN UNUSUAL GlFT.
have won 11 matches this ~·cariNew l\Icxico matches this year,
CHALECOS
.and lost two, both of those defeats 'F t ,
d 0 ·n 1 each lost to
Hand woven Mexican jackets
being !l-0 whitewashings by the' 0 ~ er ~n ..• ui 1 .
Ycteran and talented Wildcat! Arll::ona s Bill Lenon· and Fred
COVERED WAGON
tearn. However, it might be· point· j Drilling as th~y swih•hed one and
PHONE 247-4402
OLD TOWN
-ed out that the fhst four players 1two positions for the second-day·
ar~ ~ter . e<tpkomores 01' fresh- ~~~n~a~tc~h~.--·---------~~!l_!l!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!ll!li!!!!~!!!!!!I!!I!I!!!!!!!!I~~-~C~CI~CI~O~C~CI~C2-~0.~CI~C~C~C~CI~Q~C~C~C~IO~I:l~CI~C~CI~C~OC~C~CI~0.~7..,~0~'!'~0~Q~C~C~O~O~C~O~O~O!~O!~C~~~~-

Two-Match Series

HnJJ·Chamber Concert
Ends 1964 Season.

I

§

&

Senators CaII I
• Th UfSd
Sess10n

I

8

§

$2.00

I.

OLD· TOWN INDIAN
.
TRADING POST

0 LD TowN
'BAs KE.T 0'C ·GI· FT.

.
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,-PA_T~Ro_.N_tz~eL--'-.o_so_A_oveRTtSE-~s

By RON WATSON
if they are good enough to make are young~ 'This was also the fir~t ·
the tearns. .
,
· fpll ye~1: f.tjr the. Lob.os in~ good
LOBO Sports Editor
(This is the first in a series of
M~ch ~f the department. s money competJtJoll,
!
aJ•tieles dealing with the riae of that IS glvenas scho!ars.lups must
The loshlg season by t)le base- i
J,obo !:lJlOrts during the past c~me .from. the ga~e recelpts of the ball teum tal~es into more :factors I
year.)
blg tinle spot•ts hke football and than can be gone into here. On the,
A big national name· in the basketball.
.
sul'fuc.e there .appears to be
Genuine lhdian Reservation
::;ports worl~ i~ generaliy b'ears in · .
f!Jotball.Budt·JJP
matel'Jill to wm.
the making. Most of the big name
A school can't hope to grab· a · :£'he Wl"estling team was
Hqriclmade Jewelry .and Crafts
colleges.. a11d universities· across top notch team on the first tr~r best eve1'. The matmen did
the country wexen't made over either. Most of the time- it .will all season finishing third at the
Between La Plocita arrd La Hacienda
night.
·
takt;> years. Many of the best play~ WAC. championships. The swim- I
Old Town Pla:zo
Albuquerque
·. Here at the University of New ers on this falls Lobo football ming team was second in the con-I
1\Iexico the gTowinp; process is team have come up th1·ough the ference and set school 1•ecords all'
taking place in all, phases of the l'anks and togethet; with JC trans- year.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~--~-~~--~-~~:;;~;
varsity program. Ft•om football to fet•s and· a few Pl'omisiug sophoThe cross country team won the
~
tennis and track to golf the Lobos mpres should .be the strongest in first WAC title of ·the season last
are getting their name spread· the last few years.
:
· . · fall. And no one needs to be l'ell
around the country.
The overall athletic pl'ogr!).m minded that the Lobo basketball
First Big Pjoblem
here at· the Unive1·sity, is, general- team was one of the top ten
·
·
..
Sl~
One of the fil~~t· !lnd foremost . ly one to be pka sed with. This teams in the U.S. this past winter.
· · ·
Golfe 1·s ChamJls
~
problems. facing the athletic de" 1seuson the Lohos have. won WAG
partment nt UNM is having the•jtttldes . ind ;rosts-cou ntry, footba_Jl
The golf squad is the defending
1~on:y to otTer en~ ugh good schol- an t1e ,..or 11e 1oop crown m wAC champs for the second year
jl
arsh1ps t? t?P h1gh school ath-·,baskethall.
and is the favorite this spring.
~
~etc~8 and .tumor c•oJlege transfer.
The ~nly two team~ that have 1The trackmen . are aiming for
· And oftm even ,the sch~c~l that1!had losmg se.asons tlus year are world records and if eve1·ything
Lar.gest Select·lon Of Baske.l..war.e
has the mone~· can t (lraw If there the gymnastics squad and the goes dght should get them And
I·
~
if no sports n111.11e. 'High 'School baseball team. But loo.king at t~e then there is best tennis te~m in
athletes are lookmg· for the gJoryjrostel' of the· p;ynmastJcs team Jts the history of the school
11
e OUt lWeSt
aPn th<> hi<" nnme Rrhool~. l·h"t's Pa>w tn "'~" il1:1t mrst of the n~ Thats a pretty im~l·essive

JANE
RUSSELL

FONTAINE

..
Page
...,....7

Lobo Sports Gain Fame

"

... ......
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NSA Sponsors 3
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Afflul's denls with the problems enuugh to w01•k\vith the National
of keeping the student interested Student Aasocintion to apply. By
in his studies. A tutorhtl ~;ystem ot1'et·ing its programing faciliti~s
would be .an idenl setup for those und its ide us to college. camP.l:J~!)il,
students wl10 are in academic NSA' seeks to d(•velop an attitude
danger. Pi. healthy uttit1.1de to- of awarenesS: which is {)£ten lackward educn tion in g-eneral could ing in the'· modem student. Th.e>
be gained through the var~ous basic working tmit of NSA is tl1e
By THOMAS A. MILLER
Pl'ogr~n~s of NSA on the subJect. connnittet!" ~tnt.! there is muc)l.
NSA Coordinatol'
Poslhons on all of these comk h' 't
d t b d n • oit
mittees m·e open and it would be wor t a nee s o e 0 e
The ~r·oad, general PUl'p~se. of very beneficial fot• those inters ted any colleg·e campus,
the N atlonal Student Assoctatwn ~ijijiij.ijiijij~ijij·iijijijiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiij~
is to develop-in the individual •
student-an interest in his acaCOLISEUM - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
demic, social, and politicul
FAIRGROUNDS
vironments. A student does
SATURDAY, MAY 23rd, 8:30 P.M.
leave a tmive:i•sity with a
capacity for understanding· if he
Go-Go Party Spectacular
limits himself to regular .scholarly activities and nothing else. He
IN P.ERSON- ON STAGE
must indulge in other areas othe1•
than the classroom if he ex'pects
to obtain a really "good" edu':"
cation,
NSA wot·ks for these goals
through coopel'lltion with student governments and the use of
CONNIE HAINES
STAR
its own facilities. The major
BERYL DAVIS
effort should, ideally, come from
JACKIE GLEASON
MOTION PICTURE
vnl'ious NSA sponso1·ed commitSHOW
TV STARS
tees. This arrangement provides
the coordinator with the opporKIRBY STONE FOUR
tunity to "coordinate" many
10
SUE
CHARLES DANCERS
varied activities while still mainLEO
DIAMOND
- TULARA LEE
t.'lining an effective organization.
AN: oN A Ct..EW~. 1WA"t.M·PAY
tlAV/$ A M09f /..lNLI~LJAI..
These committees also provide
'VI~W OF AL-1,.. 1'1-1 6UN ~K? IN 'fH1 N~lt:iH~RHWI?.}I
fot· greater student involvement
STUDENT TICKETS ONLY
in NSA by making it possible
ot Student Union Building
-------------~-------------.interested pet•sons to work with
Civil Rights B.ill
"and I'd actually like to call themlthe organization, thus promoting
or call 247-2214
myself."
I an understanding ·which, it is
Pd. Pol. Adv. by R. C. Dovidson, Republk<m Co.unly Chairman
1 1\lelendres said the agenqa i hoped, will spread to other mem-;
Of:would inelu?e nppr?val of all Stu-,lbers of the college conm:unity.
jdcnt Counctl appomtments made There are tlll'ee C!)mtmttees at·==================;;;;;;;=== ==:r:
last week. He asked that all stu- 1 UNl'r1 which are open fo:c inte 1·-'
ay:dents. nppointcd to the executive 1ested students. They are (1) Stu-~
::itudcnt Body Yice·pl·esident:conm.uttees appear at the Senate. dent_ Government an~ Student·
A 1·c l\felendres announced last:meetmg for formal approval.
A~nu·s, (2) I~te1·nutwnal. Af.,
nhrht that there would be a spec-:
1fml·~,
and
(o)
Educational,
ial Senatt• meeting this Thursdav:
Affam;,
i
afternoon at :l:HO inl\fitchell
The purpotie of t~e Stude?tJ
101 to consider anothet· resolution·
Government and Affa1r:> commit·.
on the Civil Rights Bill.
;
tee is to assist the regular o1·gans
.~\Ielendres said that he had re-::
.
of gov~rmnent in develo;:>ing,
t or • The New · Mexico Chamber worthwhile programs at UNM "•,
· d a pet't"
cen·e
1 wn. 1.rom S cna
l\I'l
C
h
. , Orche3tra Wll p1·esent the Jast:·Thesc programs are designed to!
1
\~ s a~e3: 1Tmng ~nfug ~~lg-.,concel't of this season Thursda~·. better· the general stud~nt com-.
111
~ rt·:t:
f 0 •1 • a shp.ec~a, 1!1cleSmg .. l\1ay 1·1, at 8:15p.m. in the Ball- nmnity and to help student gov-'
pe 1 wn en sue .1 spec1a , en- 11>0om of the Union
.
.
.
ah· needs to have fifteen percent:
•
; m•nment m any way poss1l>le. Stu- 1
of the student senators sign it.: Tht! o~;che~tra . will, 11erform ~en.t govemment is c•ortainly not:
.. i'h
.11 1
Prokofieff s Clnss1eal Syu1phony, lumtetl only to those who m·e
1 •
•
h ony uY
" "''l ozart uoep
• 1y mte1·c~~cd,
•
s 'tt'1 ere
ns Wlth JCc· a .1COUjl
R' 1et 01B'lll't::·,. th e II a t\'ner• 1.!
,;,j'mp
Lut J.ttllul' t,, I
1
1 1
1
s~~~l ~ 1 ·I ?nd .•C: },v
~ ~b . • :and Giuliani's Guitar Conce1'to all students inflttenced by thatj\
•1.
" e en res,
one WI.1 ~. rn-',wit1t Hector Gn1•cia as soloist.
·'governml'nt,
troduced sectiOn by secbon.
j 1.1ns
.
.
Th 1
·
1A • •
t.i 1 d.
'd
concert 1s sponsored by the:
e ntematlona
fia1rs com- I
~. c..en res sa1 he had. been:P1·ogram Dir·ectol'ate o:i the New mittce is concet•ned with the1
smpused '~~en he had read m the·l\1exico Union and by the Re~ord-:problems and the program~ cleuH
IA>BO eut!Ier an tmnouncement ing Trust Fund and Local 618. ing with foreign affairs nnd the 1
th:tt, th.e •Sena:e w.oulrl. lrteet this 1of the A merit• an l<'ederation of local foreign community, A bet- 1'
f~Ieth chsdmmed anY.l\tusicians.
·
)ter understanding of these jn·o!JJ
kThmsl<ld.\~.
li1JW e ge o
at announcement
1
•
·
· :
:.n1l asl·ed thut in th futu
h I
ems 1;; necessary If the Amcr1-:
re e • 'Vuodrow Wilson: "Wt> have a·can :'ltudent is to I.Jeconw a mem-l
1 , ' 1 .' d f . h th'
1great ardor for gain; hut we have· ber-a constructive member-of i
0
ll IH Vl~e
sue
mgs.
'·l'd hk: to at least know a'bout. a deep pas~ion for the 1·ights of society.
1
tht· meetmgs," l\Ielendres said, man.''
' The committee on Educational
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Corrections Made
On Fiesta Dances
. In M!'mday's LOBO, the Fista
schedult! contained a couple of
n1istakcs.
The cot•rections m·e as follows:
'rhe Johnny Cash Dance will he
· held on the tennis eourts instead
of Johnsori. Gym. ·Tlte·Aggie R:1.n1~
biers Dance will be J1el4 Satuyday . ·
in th<' Union B:tllroom instead of
il1 ,Johnson Gym. ·

We'd like to say some nice· things
about America's young adult drivers
And we think we've got good reason! Last January, we selected
twenty 18- and 19-year-old young men and women through the
Junior Achievement progratn to drive our team or Chevrolets in
the Mobil Economy Run, April 3-9. It was the first time any
company had relied mdirely on drivers with limited experience in
this exacting competition.
We brought these young
adults-most of them college
students, some from the business world-to Arcadia,
California, in late February.
For six weeks, our expert
teachers trained them in the
skills of r ~anomy driving.

Then, on April 3, they set off
on the Run, 3,243 miles from
Los Angeles to New York.
We were going against the
grain. It takes high profi·
ciency to win the Mobil
Economy Run. Competition
is tough. Wby did we rely

on drive~s with such limit~d Team in the Mobil Economy
Run did remarkably well
experience?
Chevrolet wanted to give compared with the class
the Chevy Teen Team a winners in overall miles-perchance to prove in front of gallon figures. The firilll .
the nation that they and the results are a tribute to the
6.5 million licensed drivers in high degree of driving sldll
their age bracket are safe, displayed by the Chevy Teen
sane people behind the wheel. Team representing the youth
We felt the Run offered a of America.
ND wonder,we're proud of
splendid chance.
America's
you:n.g adult.
The Corvair, Chevy lis,
Chevelles and Chevrolets · drivers. We couldn't have a
driven 'by the Chevy Teen better reason •.
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W~nesday,l\'lay

NEW 1\'IEXICO LOBO

~1:PA~~~~bl:er Lobo Trackmen End Season
A summer job in Europe is
available for every student in
America says the American Stu·
dent Information Sel'\rice of
Luxembourg. The jobs are much
the same as American S1lmmer
jobs.
.
Inte~~sted J>t).ldents should·Wrtte
't:ol Dept.. X, Am;rican Student
Informa:JOn ServiCe, 22 Ave~ue
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. A
$& fee should be enclosed ~o coye1·
th_e cost of a prospectus, JOb l.Istings and .travel grant apphcations
··

.

-- Meetmg

Ch

ange

The regular meeting of the Student Publications Board has been
cl\anged from Tuesday, May 12,
to Tuesday, May 19, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Mil-age office.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RATES:

sat:u rday

•
'
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Panels To Continue
UNM ·Celebration

Face Texas Tea m

Nathan Glazer and Allan Tern~
ko Will be featured in a panel Oll
Thursday, May 14 at 9:30 a.m.
in the recital hall of the Fine
Arts Centel'. There will be .a break
arou~Jd 1~ : 15, afte~ which t' the
meetn~g WI 1 1• resume or ques 10118
and dJs~ussion.
. . . .
'X'he s~cond p~nel, whiCh ":111melude ,Profess~r Dorothy Cl~ne of
UNM s government department
and Robert J. N_ordhaus, ~lawyer,
will be ~eld Fr1dar evem1, ~~y
15 at ~.15 Jl.Ihn. J:n the nt ropology ecture la :11 d'
"Th
The first pane W• Iscuss
e
Modern City-Sociologically and
Esthetically " and the second
panel will 1have for a subject,
"Planning and the Modern City."

By PAUL COUEY
New Mexico and Gl.'ambling year, The Lobos won a triangulal'
LOBO Sports Writer
have met in the 440-yd. 1·elny be- at Abilene earlier this year, scor.
.
fore this season and the race ing 70 points to 53 1-2 for !CanAfter tanglmg With two of the resulted in Grambling ·posting a sas and 521-2 for ACC.
.
be~t relay; un:ts in .the nation in : 40.0 time ,.equalling the listed Even though tne Lobos showed
!"rlday mght s Cohseum Rel~ys world record. The Lobos were well and won the triang\Ilar,
m Los Angles, the New Mex1co second in , 40 3 Southern Metho- ACC figures to be strongel· in a
dual meet against the Lobos when
Lobo tl'ack team will wind up its dist has 1.~n 'a' . 40 1
regular seas?n here Saturday
Face To~ 'fe~ms
Kansas took some of the· points
afternoon With a' dual meet
In the 880-yd relay the sameJthnt might have gone to ACC in
against Abilene Chrintian.
thl·ee teams wiil top the field a dual meet
·
·
Before the Saturday afterno?n Grambling has run the half-mile
Competition Threats
fmale, Coach Hugh Hackett Will l'elay in 1:23.4, SMU ha,_s a time The Wildcats, always om;. of the
take the ~oursome of Art Carter, of 1:23.5 and the Lobos han a better track teams in the nation,
~alte;· Little, Ed Ll?yd ai:d Be!-f1 :23.6 against the Southern Cali- will bring some outs~anding fir~t
me RIVel'S to th_e. b1g. Cal!formaf:fornia Striders last· week.
place threats, no mattei• what
meet for compebti?n m the 440- _ 1n the mile relay, the Wolfpack type of meet they are in.
Fiesta R It
yd. 880-yd. and mile relays,
has run 3:08.6 for the best col- Veteran Jerry Dyes, is a superoya Y .
Competition in both the 440 !egiate time in the nation so far. ior javelin thrower and a th1·eat The Annual Fiesta C'oronatJOn
and 880 relays will be proVided 'X'he Saturday afternoon dual in the shot put, broad j\'llllJl and will be held at the Wednesday
by Grambling College and South- meet will be the second time the triple jump. He, alone, scored 13 nig·ht dan~e .in tl~e Union b~ll
ern Metl10dist University. ,
Lobos and Wildcats have met this points in the triangular, and \von room. AdmiSSion Will be free w1th
the javelin with a throw of 24l'jactivity card. Al Hurricane will
% ".
play.
Lobos Ranked Th1'r'd

1 line ad, sse-a times $1.50. Insertion•
mu.c~t be sumitted by noon on dny before
pu)llicntion to Room 158, Student Publica- - - - - - - - - - - - 248
3 1428
•
or
-

Golfers Face New Mexico State,
od~~v~~~~sm~~~ ~e:i~T1fE¥b~ ~~~~h~~~ Looking For Third Straight Title
~~{t. :x~ldJrr.·F::n:A::

Jo;j)'ance • • • get top performance at
GASAMAT, 320 Wyommg, s.E.

PLAYS LIVELIER! STAYS LIVELIER! LOWER-IN COST!

Ij

ASHAWAY VANTAGE
For Tournament Play
Approx. S1ringlng Cost

With their eye on the upco111-la dual meet reco1·d of 10-2 and,
Tenni$.., •••••••• ,. $8:
PERSON~LS
.
ing Athletic Conference Champ- have won three of their five tour-1
ASHAWAY PRO·FECTED
A~:f.E~~T!.g!'!'o:'·~"8~'ri1i.cf 8i\tr~~g:Ho~~~ ionships, the Lobo golfers will end naments.
For Club Play
!07 Stanford SE (clo.., to University), their regular season Saturday by
Leading the Lobos will be last!
Approx, Stringing Cost
Phone CH 2-75 38•
hosting down state rival, New year's WAC individual champ,
Tennis •••••• , ••••• $7
Badminton ........ $5
TRANSPORTATIO~
Mexico State.
Guy Wimberly, veteran Joe Me-l
2; PASSENGERS to shi're m~plnn~ ~x:·
The
Lobos
are
currently
ranked
Dermott
and
outstandin"'
new.!
pettses one-way to lnd1nnapohs, Ctncmb
t
ASHAWAV MULTI·PLV
nati, or Louisville area on 28th, 29th, or as the third best team in the U.S. comer, Tommy Hornbuckle.
for
Regular Play
PAST l'tAYIHQ
lOth May. :fl)one 299·8038 after 6 p.m. "'Wl' ce this season they have faced
Approx. Stringing Cost
Sco N1>1 Umon Travel Board, 5/1, 5/15. -'BRAIDED RACKET
Tennis ............. $5
LOST & FOUND
a field of ~he countrr's best. ~nd
Badminton ••••••• , $4
STRING
===----=-'-'-::---;---;---;-::-:-lended
up
m the thn·d poslbon.
I
J;'OUND-pair of sunglnsscs (prescription) H
t
•
, 11
· d
'
in fMulty parking lot north or old staous on lS genera y recogmze
I
d.ium. May be claimed at Union In!orma· as the nations number one squad
$
I
tJon DCHk.
with Oklahoma State second.
!
Last week the Pack finished
The local chapter of Sigma Xi,' :miHiiaiiffi:iliiiiiiiii!iiiiifiiiooiffiafii~jffiiiiiigiitii:iiiilDMiiiiiif:i\iiif
third to these two teams at the natio~al ~·esearch. honorar!, will i lilJ
UIIIIIIIUIIItn:tlil:~t:lm:JUiiiii!Uf.,if'';
Pikes Peak Invitational and ended hold xts mstallat10n meetmg at I
tj
in the same position earlier in thll 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 13i
!il
year at the All American Golf at Lobo Joe's l'estaurant.
;
f-1
Classic in Houston.
Dr. Elmon L. Cataline, retiring!
U
~-~i.
Next week the Lobos will be off president, will act as installing,
to Salt Lake Cit yto defend their officer. Dr. Christopher P. Leavitt, i EUROPE-Cavalier sails June 19 and returns August 6 f1
WAC crown. New Mexico was a with the UNM Physics depart- 1 _ 1, countries, from $1154.50. Tupenny sails June 30- M
long tim!' ]10WPl' in thE> old Skv-. ment since 1956, will be installed I
n
line Confetence and nothing has las the new president.
1-- 49 Juys, 15 couni:ies, fr'.'m $1160. BOUND THE ~l
changed. UNM has won the WAC
·~·~ WORLD-8th annual World tour, 54 days, 16 coun- ~

I

L0Ca I
Insta II

s·Jgma

XI
Qff"JCerS

r

EUrope f Or
All St d enf

tit~h!h\v~~~;a~~o ~i~fr~g~~~re:~

Space Film

.1 tries, from

fa'vol·ed and if they_play the wa~' -tJ'lte Suace and Science Films!
they have all spring, New 1\fex- will end its weekly showings with.
ico will have their fourth WAC "Aerospace Communications -1
title this yeat'.
"The Reins of Command" and 1
Coach Dick McGuire will be "'X'he Eagles' Talon" this Thurs-i
shooting for his eighth straight day night at 7:30 p.m. in the 1
1
title next week. His charges have Union 'X'heater. Admission is free.

brisk, bracing
ihe original
spice-fresh lotion I 1.25
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lasting freshness
glides on fast,
never stickyl1.00

@Hd/kt

.. -.check these, men I Real
pacesetting fashion-trim
slim and tailored with the
new A·l pockets and built·
in "fit"! In go ahead shades
and fabrics that took better.
after every wash. Only $4.98
to $6.98 at your favorite
campus store. ,-!1"
.-
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$2595.

Enjoy all-expense-paid travel with others your own age who
share your interests. Special student sailings. Escorted. 15 years
experience. Get full details from your local travel agent or
I
write American Youth Abroad, 70 University Sta., Minneapo is,
Minn.

livelier ·tather
for really smooth shaves!
1.00

;

l eSS
TripS
•

SHAVf

tO'fti!N

SHUL.TON

@AJ&ke ...with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

